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THE on Dundas-street, is evident from the | e 
fact that several of his men were at 
work this afternoon Inspecting the 
roadbed, measuring the rails and ex
amining the nature of the changes 
contemplated. What the manager’s 
decision Is with regard to the resolu
tion Is not yet known, but It Is believ
ed by the councilman that he will 
cede to the demands of the town.

A serious fire occurred this after
noon in the building of the Toronto 
Shade Works, corner of Cariton-street 
and laugh ton-avenue. The building 
waa completely gutted, and the loss, , 
which included a lot of fancy foreign 
lace, is calculated to be almost *3000.
A general alarm was sent In and the 
firemen were successful in saving the 
building itself, altho the awkward lo
cation of the works hampered their 
efforts
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SAYS I HIS IS BEST f tf1 SIMPSONthe
eowAmti
UMITBOt A leading health journal, in t 

answering the question, “What t 
Is the best prescription to clean I 
and purify the blood?” prints, I 
in a recent issue, the following: f 

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one ■ 
ounce;

Compound. Salatone, one 
f ounce;

Compound Syrup Sarsapa
rilla,. four ounces.

Shake well and use In tea
spoonful doses after each meal 
arid at bedtime.,

A well-known physician states 
that these are harmless vege
table Ingredients, which can 
be obtained from any good pre
scription pharmacy.

* This mixture will clean the 
blood of all Impurities. In Just 
a few days the skin begins to 
clear of sores, bolls and pim
ples. It puts vigor and energy 
into run-down, debilitated

For many years 
Sarsaparilla alone has been 
considered a good blood medi
cine. But while It built up 
and- made new blood, the im
pur i#es remained within and ' 
the good accomplished was only 
temporary. Sarsaparilla, how
ever, when used in combination 
with Compound Salatone and 
Extract Dandelion, works won
ders. This combination puts 
the kidneys to work t* filter 
and sift out the waste master, 
uric acid, and .other impurities 
that cause disease. It makes 
new blood and relieves rheu
matism and 
bladder troubles.

2{
H. H. Fudger, Pres ; J. Wood, Managerac-

.. - Thursday, Oct. 10.
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Mink
Coats TIEN'S BARGAINSMink c.Sets Manager Fleming is Sizing Up the 

Railway Situation in Junction 

—County News.
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considerably. It being neces
sary to cut down a fence to get close 
enough to allow the hose to play on 
the flames.

Men's Fall Clothing*

1The shade works are 
owned and occupied by Hebdige and 
JfOtt. The cause of the fire cannot 
be ascertained.

100 Men’s English and Canadian 
Tweed Suits, fall and winter weights, 
broken lots and odd sizes from our 
regular stock, in the lot there 
36 to 42, to clear Friday, at

50 only Men’s Winter Overcoats, 
heavy-weight black English cheviot, 
sacque style, velvet collars, sizes 34 to 
44, to clear Friday, at

50 only Men's Winter Overcoats, 
heavy-weight black English cheviot, 
sacque style, velvet collars, sizes 34 
to 44, to clear Friday, at

100 Boys’ Nayy Blue Serge Sailor 
Blouse Suits, heavy-weight material, 
blouse cut loose with deep sailor col
lar, neatly trimmed with 5 rows gold 
braid, with lanyard and whistle, sizes 
5 to 10 years, on sale Friday, at.

Men’s Hunting Coats and Cardi
gans, in navy, grey, brown and car
dinal, buttoned fronts, two pockets, all 
sizes, regular $3.00, Friday
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is1.95east TORONTO. Oct. 9.-At last 

night’s meeting of the 
board It

tEli
as# I public school 

was decided to ask the town WESTON.
Town Fathers Met, But Everything 

Was Lovely.

Canadian Mink holds the boards as the most fashionable Fur to be 

worn in Paris this

styles of garments, such as long apd pony Jackets, Capes, Stoles, 

Muffs, Scarfs, etc.

long history we have 

we have at the present time in

are sizes MlcouncU for the sum of *15,000, to be 
used for the enlargement of the build- 
ng. At the present time conditions a-» 

wholly unsuited to present demand, Jn 
spite of the fact that the trustees

men Pay,and women.season. It has been moulded into innumerable
i da5.95WESTON, Oct. 1.—Last night's meet

ing of the town council was entirely 
devoid of interest, not a single conten
tious question bobbing up. Citizen 
«aeon "addressed the council objecting 
, any proposed changes In the names 

» ‘h*- streets. Action was deferred.
A petition was presented by J. Eagle 

that the street lights be started 
at 5.15 in the morning, 
water and light committee.

were
thought to have gone far ahead of ac • 

requirements. In all. the town 
schools there is

In our tualhad such a big stock of Mink as 

showrooms. It includes all kinds 
of Mink garments, from Mink Ties at $18 to Coats at $300—all

neveri
great overcrowding, 

but In the Beach, or Pine-street gchool, 
I "'here between 75
gathered, with a seating capacity of 

* the neatest inconvenience is expa- 
T.e,nC*d; PendinS any further building, 
th* Balmy Beach club house or Ma
sonic Hall will be probably

Independent Line Assured.
Councillor Johnston 

other members 
Alpheus Hoover

15.95our
Teland 80 pupils are

Referred to
„„„ A The fin
ance report was unanimously adopted 
and these accounts, among others, or- 
dered to be paid: Barker & Co., new 
*f*-up’’ <201; Keys A Bull, new 

bell, *615; public school grant, *301; J. 
Bayley, teaming, *73; a total of *1190.
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WESTON, Oct. 9.—One of the best 
meeting® of the Weston Wpunen’s Insti
tute was held on Tuesday at the resi
dence of Mrs. J. H. Taylor after attend
ing to business matters, etc., the mem
bership being seventy, the largest since 
Its organization. Mrs. Scott gave an 
interesting talk on "Breadmaking." Mrs. 
BHerley, ex-president, after congratu
lating the members on their excellent; 
Judgment for having elected two such 
energetic workers as Mrs. J. H. Tay
lor, president, and Mias Ethel Savage, 
secretary-treasurer, gave an excellent 
paper on “Winnipeg.” having spent the 
past four months in the west. Mrs. 
Hawkins, who spent the summer on 
the continent, was much praised on her 
charming talk, taking as her subject 
The Homes and Mode of Living in 

England, Scotland, France, Germany 
and Belgium,” after which Mrs. Nelson 
McEwen beautifully rendered “Home 
Sweet Home.” *

A vote of thanks was extended to all 
the ladies taking part by Miss Savage 
and seconded by. Mrs. Gilchrist.

DOVERCOURT

Strong Local Association Will 
After Burg’s .Interests,

DOVERCOURT, tot. 9.-The Dover- 
court Ratepayers’ Association held a 
rousing meeting in Mr. yrilson’s store 
on Monday evening. Several heated 
Discussions took place, principal am
ong them being the annexation and 
telephone questions. The school 'trus
tees reported progress on the schools 
and expressed the opinion that they 
would be ready for use Oct. 14. It was 
decided to begin an active campaign 
and. try to secure every ratepayer as 
a member of this already strong or
ganization. Things look very bright 
for Dovercourt.
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The W. & D. DINEEN CO. . .. on a tour of the town
afternoon, looking over the ground 

which will be covered by the Independ-
made^Th1^”» ,Co" Good progress was 
“ady on th»"0 68 t0 be ueed are at- 
meetin^ J LeT?und’%and at the next 
dly mlht ‘“T"1 counc11 °n ^on
ly closed’ M,COH aCt wm be offlcial- 

' Mr’ Hoover left 
for Ottawa, in 
Phone matters.
. ?n Friday evening 
held in the club 

9 to be used toward

As wkh^ee^^rkTnd^ychwood' TheY* Citlzen8 Attend Funeral.
t£ewnhh trxenLto„^“

Dov»r Pr°perty owners, so it is with St TnW d^nce’ Wayland-avenue ti 
WanlessUriranwh rau°nda,e' 8ays John Rev.^r Norway, where
Dovercourt •a*w7r%? 1 ves ^ust outside the Rev Mr y-,offlclate<J* At the home
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for the Beach School m°re teaCher* 
Crossing More Dangerous.O' 

enaased in at the present time
*£•

trlans n«aily t0 the danger to pedes- 
30 feet KMre wbmaa»-e 

”Talk’on<ti^Pellde. foot Passengers 
— -or «m. „ con- »V’SSi 

rfder and will report at the next meet- ac“on ,n the matter. 6 SOme
ing of the executive committee. T/ve Inrease in the tax rate for «d„-

he demanda of the mission fields cationa* purposes for the year is* Pul» 
are so far in excess of the orient llc school 1.4, hijrh schnni iv J *, Pul 
tHlh con'trtbutlons that additional con- eral town rate 3.5. " ’ nd gen"
rmutions, amounting to 40 per cent of The proposal to estahHok « *

madj)ITSen't °frerln^s' will have to* be f°otball league, Including the ^three
Sn2.*upMy “* — « ** -r « «.5VX5
*>rTw2^aohfronl, ttVi mlss1on cuntil manlfeated In the matte?1””’ bell’r 

Western Ohina for a delegation was A meeting of the „aEr-,i- — r— - -
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- defraying the cost Men’s Underwear

HARRISON WOULD HAVE. 
FILTER PLANT IT ISLAND

Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, 
double breast, heavy weight, men’s 
sizes only, Friday

’“Wolsey” Natural Wool Under
wear, double breast, unshrinkable, 
sizes 32 to 38 only, per garment, Fri-

j?

) 17cOTTAWA, Oct. 9.—(Special.)—With 
the presence pf Hon. R. f. Sutherland 
Speaker of the commons, and W. S. 
Calvert, chief Liberal whip, in the city, 
rumors of an early assembly of parlia
ment are current. At a meeting of the 
cabinet this afternoon the matter
brought forward, but no agreement 
was reached.

Look It *« also said that Archie Campbell. 
M.P., will be raised to the senate.

It wps finally decided to-day at a 
meeting of the cabinet that the Hon. 
Rodolphe Lemieux would be the Cana
dian emissary to Japan, to lay the pro
posals regarding Immigration before 
that government. .

The Chinese who entered Canada by 
the east and omitted to pay the poll 
tax of *500, thereby being sentenced to 
Imprlsonment^wlll, after all, be deport
ed. This'wari decided upon to-day. It 
seems that* ^according to the present 
statute, If a Chinaman is imprison
ed he Walks out of durance a free man 
at the end of his term:

Next session of parliament, the law 
will be amended so that deportation 
will necessarily follow the non-pay
ment of head tax.
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I.29a short service, 
were the brothers-in- 

and many beautiful
New Trunk Sewer Scheme Looks 

Good to Dr. Sheard and Mr. 
Rust, Who Will Report.

was
: day;

1 METHODIST MISSIONS. Boy»’, Negligee Colored Shirts, 
large variety of patterns, cuffs attach
ed. sizes 12 to 14, regular value 50c, 
75c, Friday

HI

39c$ Rev. Thomas Marshall, Superintendent 
for New Brunswick.The board of control yesterday de

cided to have Dr. Sheard and City En
gineer Rust report as to the water

’
il

'The Methodist
supply and sewage disposal, by filtra- tlnued its sessions
tion of the water supply at the island, Rev’ Dr- Hearty was appointed euper- 
by the construction of a trunk sewer lntend«nt for New Brunswick and New- 
to a point east, to be determined by the ^°undtand, but could not see his way 
construction of proper septic tanks for clear to acceN:. Rev. Thomas Marshall

of New Brunswick

1!mission committee con-
i-1 ye»terday.

The
I Slf

1 I
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Hats tor Men
Men’s Soft Hats, regular $2.00 

and $2.50, Friday...................

Men s and Boys’ Caps, in hook- 
down, varsity and motor shapes, regu

lar up to 50c. Friday

Children’s Tams, regular up to 75c. )
Friday

if
* } 95ctreatment of the sewage and the 

structlon of outflows for the effluent 
into deep water of the lake, with an 
estimate of the cost.

finally appoint-

,

wascon
ed

i§ 1
Bil I9cDr. Sheard created something akin 

to dismay
THORNHILL.

Happy Event In One of the Northern I 
Suburbs.

THORNHILL, Oct. 9.-The wedding 
bells are still ringing in our midst! On 
Wednesday two more of our citizens 
Joined hands, the contracting parties 
being Miss Mabel Bowes, only daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. William Bowes, 
and Frederick Echlin, grandson of C. 
Webster. The ceremony took place at 
the residence of the bride's parents- in 
the presence of about 50 relatives and 
friends, Rev. G. W. Robinson offleiat- 
ing. The happy couple left by evening 
train for New York, pn their return 
they will reside here. The presents 
were numerous and useful. A few 
evenings ago the bride’s young lady 
friends met at one of the neighbor’s 
homes, then proceeded to her 
with a large clothes-basketful 
made a heavy kitchen shower.

by-casting doubts upon the 
purity of Lake Ontario water.

Controller Harrison, in submitting 
t#^been looking 
i City’s sewage 

and ' had gotten 
ready a plan, based on an island fil
tering plant, and a trunk sewer,- in
cluding septic tanks, from which the 
non-offensive effluent could 
Charged into the lake at a distance 
from the intake pipe approved by the 
provincial health board. The 
-lions of pure water and

S’fM
I #
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MR. BROWNLEE A DIRECTOR.

25c
yesterday 

’ was signe.. the motion, said he ha 
into the matter of the

DETROIT, Oct. 9.—The annual meet
ings of the Grand Trunk Western 
Railway and the constituent comps* 
nies, were held here to-day. Aside 
from the usual routine and re-election 
of directors, the only business trans
acted was the election of W. G. Brown 
lee of Montreal to the board of direc
tors of the fit. Clair Tunne) Co., ths 
Grand Trunk Western and the Detroit, 
Grand Haven and Milwaukee 
nies.
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Doesn’t Like Mayor’s View.
-A. prominent resident nt called up The World ,the t0Wn

aaalnst ih. 1. d fflce to Protest

iuesaay, in which he said that the 

town has many conditions to exact.

ARMY HAS TEN SHIPS 
TO BRINS OVER 25,000

be dis-

QUEEN’S OWN ON PARADE. compa-ques-
, , sewage were

•inseparable, and his plan would In
sure absolutely pure water. He esti
mated that a complete system could 
be Installed tor *1,330,341, or *790,000 
less than by the provincial health 
boards plan of sewage filtration: and 
the total saving In the complete plan 
would be *290,000. His plan absolutely 
required a filtration plant.

Dr. Sheard Impressed.
Dr. Sheard thought serious consid

eration should be given the plan. He 
asserted that If there were no sewage 
poured into the water, the water sup- 
ply would still be full of menace owing 
to the contamination which came down 
the Don and Humber Rivers. He 
strongly favored a filtration plant. He 
did not mean that Lake Ontario 
was unsafe lor drinking, but as popu-
bounrt tnCIhîtSed the conditions were 
Dound to become worse, and in the 
course of time it might not be 
He believed that he 
could submit

I’'ll

1*11 Six Hundred and Forty-One Men in 
Line.

The marriage of Jamee Sheldrlch, a 
popular employe of Kilgour Bros, to 
Miss Margaret Roberts last night at 
the home of the bride, 104 West Rlch- 
mond-etreet, was the occasion of a 
pleasant gathering of - friends.
McGee was master oW festivities 
was ably assisted by F. G. Alexander.

__ ___ WEXFORD "—^ refreshments dispenser; gam Bailie,
wTh»lng ê0N. Dot. *_ Good 8peaker, wm Msk

The recruit ^ut^MpmTiay ftior-al»^ Harvest Service, Fine. * Mr.'1 n^Mrt. SheÆ and Brigadier Howell of the Salvation

Cl™ closed on Friday next. ^23 ’V" 9°tebodk’ Harr^ Tf! WEXFORD, Oct, 9.-The annlver-’ "„!' honeymoon >" United States cit- Army called upon Hon. Messrs. Whit-'-

7^“°" Saturtay^s forYr^ ofMajor !££?£& J™ hyPfpassenger ^Chu^h"^!  ̂b^^M ^Sun^av^nd' buddings yesterday in connection4 wu"h
s i ^ruT’andPLteY; ^ A^na- L,eut’ ^ bX ^ m^ °n Sunday IBI______ | T , , Col. Lamb’s departure for England.

æ » ToicTnTc Woman v Trnub rr He sa“8 to-day qn the virginian-r"!0,VCT match and a'match orh,!L i?f?rîunate young man had Just T1 speak. At 7 p.m. Rev. Mr. McAr- *■ VIIIUIII | I I UUUluO Brigadier Howell states In regard to 
r^u^tmn ~em,«-mh-HeSlment’ A n€w had pin l°aIl,Ufder a car, where he ‘har Andrew’s Presbyterian ----------- next season’s work that the army

», “ï; s-sr-ss. Sr£Æ^sr>ta-%saa s«ouie MOT M «lowed to on. “»"« - w™ ».
« as EFre sffs.'ts. ± S assly - -r -* mm*c ««»«. anan
,lesatri ssss „^ «.“«.“Kr*

* Controller Hubbard onfn^ practice» at the ranges, or 50 !?fhnJan wlthout any relations In thfs wln slve his celebrated lecture “Jean thIs 8ubi®ct, but the experience of flrst’ and the women and children two
ratepayers would onlv Jl*1 ?e ****«118 and four Satur- and boarded at 31 Western Val Jean*’' many a poor woman who is crippled or three months later,
a definite and satisfactory sch^ f°l !f ™s fall’« recruits are, avenue. The body was removed ^ because she didn’t uTa F,ve hundred women and children
Mr. Rust said he thn„„hi '"^.and se> exempt from this regulation. SpeerB’ undertaking BOLTON FAIR. I,r*n^edy, ,n ‘‘me, should be a arrived in Toronto during the present
good policy for the X tl î, d Y T --------------------------- and Coroner Dr. Gilmore empanelled —-,____  wai^‘ng to others. week, and some 800 or 900 more xvtll
water filtered and septic tanks in® IT’S UP TO KIPLINU .l9:nlgM' who viewed re- Flne Weather and Big Crowd Made /,ret Bta»es ot woman- be here 1» a couple of weeks,
stalled. He was willing to U’ wh,ch ‘he Inquest was Fair Best Ever appeaf in a young girl, a great „ The army expects to bring to Cana-
With Dr. Sheard. He ^™-iïL'2Pera,te Canadian Club v-* . ?°5îfone<1.5111 F1*1 day, Oct. ig after _______ * deal depends in getting her over this da next season between 20,000 and 25,-
prise, however, as did Control^" LoaaerhAaH. Crans at has been obtained BOLTON, Oct. 9.—Oood wesvther fa.v ,8ta^e,_30 that in years to come 000 P*°P*e* This year, however, it
Hocken, at Dr. Sheard’s statement th»ï oggerheads. runnln^ along one of ored Bolton Pair to-day and^he rltirtt rnLnmlJ?01 develop 8Treen sickness or ab^etto secure accommodation
lake water was impure m t *hat OTTAWA OcfTT ° Toronto Junction.” ^hl8! a large crowd, Which wL we for between 16,000 and 15,000, about one

The report is expected with! Canadian m k " V <SpeclaL) —The ?]at®"lent seems Incredible at first Pleased with the program The exhibit r ?he c°mplalna of flushed ,half whom remained In this prov-
week. expected within a Canadian Club and the South African »vL L J^tU3lly the case on eS iwaj= above the a£££e7n eveVc?i^ ra^- headache, bearing down feelings, inS£; ,

North Rosedale's Kick ^eterans Association are at logger- the nhen^L ^ ^iizabeth-street, and a°me fine homes being shown. A î^-gê wuf course ot Ferrozone, which Q^he colonization scheme remains in
Some of the residents of r, heads. Each wants Rudvard icinimo. OIî—lt m‘ght be called—is cicwd came In on the special train from Vi VeT the crisis. abeyance, in consequence, it Is underdale are said to be dissatisfied t>LIÎOSe" address a meeting under its atisnic^. lime hetZ-W 6 V° naked eye any Tcronto. The fair was opened by Hon l-oVm*1** 6,111 1 'Poman, if any lrregu- ’ of ‘ack of sufficient funds to car-

pubflf YmpXme^rrtlel0 JA'^ver - t/re ^nd^powed ina of^TTKbleTten^ °" ^ 8C<lle °ri,flna,,y pro* .«EVELSTOKE, tot. 8.-Two visitor

Is :r‘"‘ <*«„srir. '* “* ",**1 », ’«>* continue
that no hydrants have been put In foV thereTh11** C|Ub has taken umbrage Ind Campd flref were°H,their aurr°undings. “w_oocupled. the whole afternoon. Re- nZAr^and" Wod’ tonea up1 the via OttawZ TVlZ the rush to the west ‘he hot®l are Count Felix Hoyo* and 
fire protection and thaV nothiU Z ^ the matter rests. ** anai the roadaîde^11 to-night on eults: I 8nd v“al energies. The »tom- mrnth. ” Sf *reat « « was two pount Franz Hoyos of Vienna, and it
been spent on the roads ,flaK Tke P°irU is; Which will Mr Kipling ed ^9?de ?T,her* the pars are local- Free-for-all— ach is strengthened, and digestive a^ntbe a*°-» Two trains besides the ls stated,will Inherit the throne of their

.In.",™1,',Tvïï “1 ™- ----- - ' «SfaSSS-c « ,h. ............. = = = = = i»a—"-‘ife «“lîîïmiï1.
A number of contracts fDr asphalt u, Loui* Eclui- In the^eVtiution0^”! w® ,ntereated Hol'P Tœrter (clarke) ________ and docay by health and at°Vicf^a *T,Uf,ent* are »« attendance “re here on a big game shooting trlp^

srps<■« "”'sss,«z&*S553 ssazass-?.— «.wHsr® wsr-Æ
g on Jarxis- Equi was well and favorablv knCOOk’g COttOO Root CnmnnMmi Nlay (McExven) .........™ * * l remove,,and cures all manner of skin *L V‘* 8t?*e of the session. The tir!

the commercial community Win! T* VWnpOUna. -Green trot, local horses only- 6 f,ruptlopB’ Fives brightness and brl" “"Tf** °f1women not quite to ^ge
been in the grocerj' and liquor huainHF dp ^*IF~.!^| *~tt Tonic, and BIM (Johnston) .... i t - anc.y to ®ye», a rosy tint to the ** 11 WaS‘ laat ytar. *

ES iT
Commissioner Coombs Outlines 

Immigration Plans to On
tario Government.

Six hundred and forty-one men ot 
the Queen’s Own Rifles turned TORONTO JUNCTION. home

whichout last ______
night and practised battalion drill in C.P.R. Run Lin^D^n street m 
the armories, followed by a short route Causes Serious Lo„
march. ”•

John
and

:

. i ; ’‘M i
Regimental orders show nine 

taken on and sixteen 
strength of the regiment.

/men
struck off the

Commissioner Coombs, Col. Lambil
1a tSFBOXALISTal 

IM THE FOLLOWING DISEASES
Piles 
Dropsy 
Catarrh 
Asthma 
Sciatica 
Eczema 
Deafness 
Syphilis 
Tumors 
Rupture

>a »

BE S-
Diabetes Skin Diseases 
Lumbago Chronic Ulcer
BmSa £5SS S2S
Stricture Varicocele 
Cancer, Lost Manhood 
Emissions Balt Rheum 

And all Special Dleeaeee of Mea 
and Women.

Cfflop: Cor. Adelaide and TercnteSte
■«SBES-SiH» Wi^V |km-to,,km’
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